You are going to score yourself on how well you are able to sight sing the examples on the next page.
1 = I feel very uncertain,
3 = pretty sure I got most of it right
5 = absolutely sure I nailed it.

Someone at home might be able to help you score yourself. Remember you want to be in the class that best suits your abilities so please be honest with yourself. It is much better to begin a lower level and consolidate your skills than to select a course where you might struggle to keep up.

Select your class based on your score
Score 15 - 20 select level 7-8
Score 10 – 15 select level 5-6
Score 5-10 select level 3-4
Score 1 – 5 select level 1-2
- For each melody, begin by naming the key
- Once you have named the key, give yourself a starting note and attempt to sing the melody with accurate pitch and rhythm
- Once you have reached the end, please add up your marks here: _________________

Guideline for scoring yourself - 1: feel very uncertain, 3: think I got most of it right, 5: absolutely sure I nailed it.

1. Key:  
   Difficulty: 1 2 3 4 5

2. Key:  
   Difficulty: 1 2 3 4 5

3. Key:  
   Difficulty: 1 2 3 4 5

4. Key:  
   Difficulty: 1 2 3 4 5